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The Titers of Mumsy High , arid will be played at Holland
Stadium u der the lights
8d1001 °.en tukther gra'
tomorrow night, when ti
The Ili , are working on their
the
Crittenden
Count?' High pees defense this week after moat
rockets
Imports at the /Mayfield Jetakeree
The game will be • hone Anse hit •eek The Rockets score on
Mise-fteld two limes In itxtem mintiles of play ani were aloe te
another more when the dine ran
oat
*woes indloate that the Rocket
ofellese is stranger than the 6,Inn Tiger Madam
-- dseit
tOw crittendat worn row." to

iSeen & Heard
- o Around o
•
MURRAY

Yeah. we Mow that ad earthed is
melted with an "s" and not a
"Z" But when you run erwasehing
that centime else wrote, you COG
get away with K a kt
Wait. else moment AL the Mt
we oonsulted Mr Waster
t:e gives it with either an

4S
MN=
Lana

10* Per Copy

..11Ci

ACTION IS NUDED — NOW
An Editorial by hinies

. Williams

•

O

NCE AGAIN Murray faces a crisis and stands to lose one
of its largest payrolls, second only possibly to the income produced by Murray State University, as the announcement
comes that the Tappan Company can no longer stand the expensive strike which has stopped production for the past
eleven weeks
Union leadership and the company management have not
been able to reach a mutually satisfactory agreement.

Dr. Charles Mercer

Strike Situation Said No
Better Than When It
Began 11 Weeks Ago
Deadline Of September 14 Is
Set For Contract Negotiation

This is the time to face facts and forget about idealistic
dreams.

Charle Wiercer
Chairman Of
Heart Group

The Oallinvay County Heart AsI aeciatton Board met at the Health
be "a real solid
team".
mtoroy High enedoee ate *yew Center Tuesday. August 30, for
for a more erenlinated lama thlsits "nu. m
"
Wig itixt e1ect.1°
"
week in order that the 'Maio will of attirers
0111110ere
for
the
next
year
are:
have • welding chance this FriChides /Lector, chairman ;
day The Wendel mach la slats- Dr
1ng for a gond ocirriblemlikin and Mrs- liackne runner, vice-clastirthe deferne is welting Ohs -tars reho: and Ruth Cole. secretargR. L Cooper,.
Ant
snubs which wth contain tete Ord- treasurer
OtIpie. Imes, sad ,01., Mercer were
to the crierSam Sr so11 'Nero
ve been In prim+.
kr four wetas in an effort to PrzWin Zirtualai wealltamee to
iv(
mi.*
fir
the,
awilt,
en_ provide care and supplies to heart
counter
osidhai weatt impreimid this 'Me Boned &moved the follow (Castlissisd On Page Six)
week with the play of Anntrus-

Just what is the primaryl purpose of Tappan's being in
Murray? This is simple They are here because they thought
they could produce a gas range which would be competitive
with other ranges over the United States.
Just what is the principal benefit to Murray and ,Calloway
County? This, too, is simple. ri making the gas ranges jobs

The Tappan Company announced today that it has made
a decision to terminate operations here in Murray became,
of the labor climate, according to Walter Gummere, Excep-

are make available, so many that nearly 800 persons are em-

tive Vice-President of the company.

ployed there.

This morning the Ledger and Times called the Tappan
Company in Mansfield, Ohio, and the following statement
from W. R. Tappan. president of the company, was given to

The wage rate at Tappan 1It high Even menial ta-sks brIng
about $80 a week Weekly wages of $100 and $125 are common.
Employees at Tappan are not underpaid
These then are the principal facts as we see them. Tappan needs employees to prodlure stoves and the employees

the daily newspaper.
"W. R. Tappan, president and chief executIve-officer of
the Tappan C'ompany, announced today that the company
W. R. Tappan

The rules and reguiatiorli of how the plant is run Is
strictly a Tappan prerogative Thia is the only way a business
can be run and still make a profit.

"Mr. Tappan said that negotiations with the UAW Loeal

Sally Crass Club
Medalist Wednesday

Union leadership must recognize that with employees
drawing good wages, and living well, that the employees have

Saily Cram sac the medalist
far the ladies day god at die
ter and Melton at tackle coo
Then than was the lady driver
most of what can be expected from any job.
Oaks Country Club on Wedneslbw Rini:awn. Jr at end. VIC
who found a foolproof way to aday Murrelle Walker had wound
Diem, senior erd. Is expected tp,„
causing
mid perking tickets. She Just tcck
are
what
Anything else is extra. These extras are
low with low putts going to Edith
be depended an a kt this seam.
off her windshield wipers
the difficulty at the present time. It is not the wages, or the Garriecrn
Success also hinges on the work at I
Others named were DoTtS Rose,
Bobby Oampbeit, a standout tends. I The licensed Practical Nurses hours, or the conditions, or the facilities, or time off that is
At • sainurbau dinner piety, a
blind hale; Mary Alice Smith
Clary WVa, mrd David Mee I Dlasict 15 Unit 2 will meet at
in question.
curvaceous blonde was the center
ince* pars; Charlene Frew most
Kee. risen/ and Steve Sammona the hemp of Mrs Sadie ShoemaktOsatlinsei On Page Tem)
er on Tuy. Bentember 6, at
fives: Marie Weaver, high putts;
hirdhack.
employees
of
element
of
the
conservative
We call on the
ILathryn Outland
poter hand:
Helm oleo Celltne up for plaudits seven pm
Al MeTtlberf are urged to be Tappan to bring about a mutually agreeable contract. We ,Phayree Cs*. high on No 1;
fnwn the croarties Kneel.nre wlOI
plant
Virginta Junes, more balb in the
fully believe that 90 per cent of the employees of the
help Melton, Armbruster, Rayburn I Prtuerlit.
and He quite a bit, coacturs rewould go back to work tomorrow and that a fair and equit- pored • Maxa Read, matt axe..
FIREMEN CALL
Helm Melugin was the golf hosported
able contract could be arrived at in one day's time, if the' tel/ and a potluck lunetoon was
Caliches Min podded tad ilikeva
Murray Fire Dipiallenent conservative element of the employees could negotiate,
served at the noon hour
Illostaad. sesame km* Moved to
from VaMillisi, Kentucky..allewsrad a Cali thie morning at
A contract Cannot be drawn up in an atmosphere of mis—
Ilkaesed, Na the tsiddleld, is ex- nine o'obok to 1615 Hamilton trust and a Chip-on-the-shoulder attitude
posted to add to the Murray game Avenue eatwee a car wea thought
it est K triunity Clear to partly
with
Hanlon, Shelton
Bland, to be an tie When the firemen
Employees of the plant have two weeks in which to make
•baucly Oaday and Pry, with
Sammons, Hale arid fullback Ter- arrived they raised the hood rind
high
warm days and mai nights
make the right one.
ry Hart boasting the Tigers run - fousal that • water hose head burst a decision. We hope they
this afternoon 86-90 Winds mit
James E Rickman has )1161 CORIcriteith
steam
to
be
mining
fram
reng attaok
5-10 miles per hour Low tonight
We wish to make one thing clear We are not for %he pieteel 11% le'Pelt-N' training with
Bill Hart, Williams. and Hut- the oar
62-68, Nigh Friday 65-go Outlook
company at the expense of the employees. We are for both. the Seabee. of the United States
son have shown up well at tackle
far Saturday Partly cloudy and
Navy at Dayeaville, Rhegle Tabard •
IN HOSPITAL '
Bob Dunn has been ill but it Is
We think Tappan is a good company, and their wage rate id
warrn aflame of showers or thunHe ssSuntenreri for the service
hoped that he can get In shape
employees
of
the
think
standing. We
dershowers,
and left Murray Jute 8 for duty
James A Parker, District Man- one indication of their
tear play before the seem is too
Third Cites Petty Officer Rick ager of the Woodmen of the the company are fine people. They are our friends and neighold
K entucky Lake
8 cm . 2668.
roan I. now stationed at Otiaport.
Willksres, Wall and McKee are World, b in a Memphis, Terries- bors.
clown 0 1
below dam , 302 1, up
Mira, where his wile the former
doing an outetand Mg Job at guard see hospital alter suffering what
/Es
with pond backups in Bell, Goode Is thought to be a alive/ nit Na
We feel however that the union leadership is not fulfill- Judy Outland , daughter of Mr
Berkley Lake
366, clown 0.8;
and Mrs. Brent Outland, plans to
the brain He was removed front
and Knight
ing its true role, with working conditions as good as they are, Jtin
be
dam 3053. up 29.
him later
Buster Send, Rayburn. and Jet- the Murray-('ay °aunty HosStmrlse 5.37, sunset 6.36.
Rickman is the son at Mr and
pitai to Room 1144 of the alpha if they hold out for a point at the expense of costing 800
Arran dos 7:31 pm.
(Continued On Page Two)
Mrs Macon Rickman of Murray
Hospital, Memphis, Tenneseee
people their jobs.
FLoute Two and h a 1963 graduate of Cafk•way County High
Sellout B40011e enter174i the service
he was employed as a brick mason for Cooper and Company.

James Rickman Ends
Seebee Training

Miss Kitty Ray To
Return From Jamaica

•

•

•

•

4

It is not all lust a Friday night performance with the Murray High Rand. This candid stint shows a good part of the band
in aetion thi. Wee* practicing on the Murray High field. Hand
members 'Indere° intensive training before school even open* in
order that they ran put on a good Friday night performance at

the Tiger footbsll games. Phil Shelton is director of the Black
and Gold marching band which has won mane honor* during
the pea several yeare under his leadership.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie

Miss Kitty _Ray wig return next
week from Jamaica In the Brit
West Ind i es where she has
been for eight weeks doing turnmet mieekm work eporeinred by
the
Kentucky Deptet Stude of
Union
The daughter of Mr and Mrs
Crawford Ray off 1300 'VIM n Street
and niece of Mrs Violet Johnson
Murayof
Route One, Miss Ray
will return to Murray September
3
Miss Ray will be cc Junior at
Murray Stole UnDertifty where
she kg maJolt* in history and
re:trilogy toward nastier*ry work .
She has written a report cif her
wink ri thp newsletter printed by
the Department of Sttuients of
the Kentucky Baptist Convention
In Middletown .
In the letter the teIs about the
conference center she a ttended in
Dunnann where Rev, Mills led in
three days of orlent/141m conIt'oatinued On Piga .

leek vark0 represents the 'Murtay Division employees, had
been going on since early May and that the strike which
started on June 21, was now in its eleventh week. He said that
the parties were no closer to settling the strike than they had

Irma

•

had made a tentative decision to terminate the operation of
Its Murray Division at Murray, Kentucky.

need weekly wages to support:their families.

Nurses Will Meet
Here On Tuesday

•

Vol. LXXXVII No. 207

AN TO LEAVE
Tigers To Open
Season Here On
Tomorrow Night

•

Afternoon, September 1, 1966

Guthrie McNeely
Leaves For Germany
Pvt Guthrie McNeely, mon of
Mr and Mrs, Jcihn H Mc.Neety
of Murray Route Tao, left August
23 for Henan. Germane., where
he * nerving with the 814th 'Eng.
Go, Mat Brigade of the United
Steels Army,
The seventeen year cad Bakker
book his bank' tnalining at Port
Benning , Georg-M, and received
his medhaniloal training at Poet
Jackman, Snell Oarra.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority of Murray Stole University ciii have ft ru rnmage sale
Saturday. September 3, at the
American Legion Hall
Hours for the sale will be from
SlX am. it, 12 WW1 Everyone Is
invited to attend

been when the strike started.
"Mr. Tappan indicated that the union had been notified
of the company's decision and that the union had been told
that the company was willing to meet on the problems in
connection with the company's decision.
"He said that the union had also been notified that unless
a mutually satisfactory agreement was negotiated and ratified by the union membership by September 14, the company
would be compelled to take steps to make its decision to close
the plant a final one."
The announcement is expected to hit Murray with a great
blow, however it came as no suprise to many since the company had stated unequivocally that it had to run the plant
in such a way that it could make a profit. The local plant
has been in the profit picture very little since it was first
established here.
The present strike coIed by
union leaderehip, began on June
21 and although several meetings
have been Mkt. TM . headway boa
been made
Pick eta have been walking an
orderD picket line at exit-nencee of
the plant acre the strike was
called and no difficuity has been
reported tram any sourre
The company hes a payroll of
LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia VII
about $100,000 a week arid the
A Britannia aswees turho-prop
icootlocied On Page fite I
airliner car rynig 110 &gone to a
variation on
Yugnahrela
sundrenched Adriatic comet snort a
tree as it come in for a landing
early today and climirdegraied it
— —
Winners for the ladies den' golf fames.
Y Langley authorities mid 90 perhead at the Oalloway County
Country Club on Wed needay have sons were killed and that 27 o(
the 117 passengers and British
been announced.
Elea nor Dharuld arvd Betty Low- Crewmen survived. Some were rery tied for medalbet Other wtn - ported In arnica& eioncation and
ners were Ev.eaten JOnes. low /eine , the death toil sew expected to gs
LCIA Doren ,
st on No 2, Nancy higher
The big -whispering giant" BriPanclitch , mot- on No 9 The
tannia had c*imned n•er MOWgolf hareem vow Reba overbey
The rerun r Indies iSv iunchern qrwakled hills etirrtly after mid.
wee served at noon with Jo Elk - night as it headed toward the
ins at. thaternan of the hoetemees' WithDanit airport on o. chatter
BIOS from London. It hit a tree,
committee.
era cited open Ike arid egg and
ape..ed victim over a field two
milem short of the airport The
workage burst into nOTTIfte
LJubbiy.na is 70 miles northA "school A Go no" dame will went of Zagreb and near the Inbe held at the Cialinway aunty tersentionit of Yugnsinia, Aistrik
Country Club on Saturday. Sep- and The
tember 3. for the ninth and tenth
grade members and their guests.
TWO CITATIONS
Haunt for the' informal dark e
wiE be from 7 30 to 10 30 p.m.
Orthr two citations we're *sued
The ad:Mallon wIB be fifty cents by the Murray Pollee Department
per perron
on Weeitlfterlay, 130001411.11R to the
Music for -She dance will be Police records These were wooed •
presented by the Marrotos
for reek)ens driving ,

90 Killed In
Crash Of Big
Turbo-Prop

Calloway Golf
Winners Named

School A Go Go
Dance Is Planned

•
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•

e

•
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PUBLBUIED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
00118didation OI the Murray Leogrr, The Calloway ltum, and Tht
Tbmilwilwald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 188k,

We neserve the radit to reject any Advertising, Letters to the &dna%
or Plisialie Voice items which, in our opinion are not for the best interest ad our readers.
NAOINAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
' blatalisn Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time•Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stetellisotim4g, Detroit, Mich.
Enta at the Poet ()Mee, Murray, Kentucky, tor transhalssion as
Second Class allatte_r.
8UMICIIRIPTION RATES By Carnet in Murray. per we 26c, per month
61 102211 Calloway and adjcaning counties, per year,
elsewhere, ;gnu,

*Mb
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-The Outstandiag Civic Abet M a Ceimandly is the
Integrity of its liewegesper-

•111•1•
011••

THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 1, 1966

:€1 Quotes in The News
My I. I FED raEss ENTIJINATiONAL
UM PENH, C411100tisa - 1.'rench President Cnarles de
Gana!, conteucung tii.i.t peace will not' be •actueved in Viet
tal Use Wilted States withdraws' Its troops:
Use name ol two centuries or triendsnip,-France apthe unitect States to mince this gestinc. Mere is no
Pe
C
that the people ul Asia will submit to the LAW of
..,
for
era across we PLic1441c.am
ElOON - Fred R. Sandler, an American civilian working
Viet Nam, who was standing nearby
a US. soldier
=1}killect an elderly V ietnaniese woman bread and sauer:
'ought there was a bomb or something. I ran like hell
en I lootea tnrough the restaurant window and saw all
..loud and this sergeant lignting, sort of pushing, the
cyc1ggpeclical3) drivers."

ICao
13S

I.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PURLISHE.R

k. A1111112111C
by United Press interaatimal
Thrlay a Thursday. Sept. 1. the
244111 dry a 1986 with 121 to
tow.
The much a between its full
phase end lest querter.
llie 010111rnelai stars are daliura,
aupaer, Wars and Venus.
The wetting SUIr lb &Aura.
An...man
Pioneer
iourrSt
Jams Gordon Bennett was born
day in 1796.
on In
On Um day si Mahn':
In 1962. New bat City Mayor
.limm,y Weaker remand after an
inendigataon
ourniptain by the
Beibury Outurtiatee
In UMW Vt oral War II brake
out as Germain inverial Pte
land
In 1962, some 20,000 pertains
were tailed 'Men an earthquake
amtern Iran.
strocs.
In 1966, Paeserant trams MLA ed
USW the Indiaontralied part of
Kashmir and 'a subsequent war
warted.

SL[N&[ARll . ..

Wham yea fed yam owns more
than pal feel your oats, you are
getting along in yeses.

By JOSEPH L. MYLER
Vanes Press International
einit ist i.E PARK. Mil
liPb Yale Prof Clement L Markert said
talk "the Moat important problem
being lumen beaten is the probtem
of Manic war or, in bioksical terms,
the problem of exhumation "
"Inaucaily.a the next mos in,
portant problem is the prow.= of
oveepopulatiun," he continual. adding
"Failure to solve the fine oat.
sautes a solution for the second •
Wickert, chairman of ,the Yale
litaiuto lleglarUnent, 15 lObS preadent of the Amerman Institute of I
alisiogsaal Sciences which a hold1z4.ts annual meeting here at the
Univetiaty
Mitrylimd
The Yale bioluitlat presided at.,
diecurion of "Population Grua..
rod the Gbiaisty of Lae." Attriouge
atomic wag Is a "clearly unaocept
abbe" solution to the prablem ot
overpopulation. -there can be 1.0
doubt." Masten said. "coma-emu*
this long-term prognosis

The barber takes the red he
bye el,
As though he were just leanning.
And drops * quickly on your face,
'lb keep ha hands from bunging.

"Miller the birth rate 01 the
world must came down or the (legal
rate miusF go back up. There is is.
eampe from biala.iciog the quesicil
of births anti deaths."

it'eatimsed Frew Page One
attention. She stuod in the
Middle of the room surrounded
by Minna every male in the place.
Pinaily, one women tarried to her
lembrusl and meowed, •'I dont see
what they we in her."
"I dont cattier.- repilied her
husband as he started amain the
nom
I think I'M take a Moiler

of

Firmness is Meg quality in ourserves stitch Mows up as stubarum in other people.
We Seal mind AMU:1m in adonce, as icing as everYbodY knows
we are.
If yea see a Whey and son in •
nein-to-man tag, the one with
the beard a the sort

when

.tajt

A thought for the day - American venter Irwin Shwa Said: "I
have a re.ilexal that wants to take
heaven out of the clouds and
plant it right here di the earun
where mast of u..oan at a dice
at lt."

•

SICkSHINGTON -.Sen. J. William Fulbright, D.-Ark., In• the Senate-Foreign Relation& Committee may launcn
stigation into the deepening U.S. military commitment
d because ox his concern that the Johnson administrat
IS not keeping .the American people properly informed
Rmeoe Wanton of Hardin dled
on ;sublet
-I:
Wednesday at the Benton Mun. .
e we going to have another Viet' Nam there? We
al licapiail He was 61 years
ougegitto know what we are getting Into."
of we
MO.
The demeeetel isea a retired Sate
•M••
ME.
highwar depirtment employe end
was a member of the Hardlin Missionary Bipthet Chun*.
Fine/ Mee MR be beid Friday
at two p.m. at the Linn Funeral
Se Lord took sae as I as. following the flock, and the Home. Benton, with Rev. Heyward Roberts sod R. James
lialircitaid unto sae. Go. prophesy unto m) people Israel.
mEmi
Hoe aellbbinne &wed wil te in
-Amos 7:15.
Memory
County
MarahaE
call of Christ to significant service is reserved for the
Gardena
thug:rho .17. it:izent :n folfiring the Ordinary drudgeries
of
Surtaxes are his 'We. Mrs.
Vera Walton; his mother. Mrs.
GOO*
Mary Moir Walston of Renton;
seven leadiesa. Keeley and Minion
of Paducah. Orris and Peul of
Indlanapobs, Ind., Da.e of BenLEDGER•TOMS FUJI
ton Route Seven Eddie of Benton, and V.' A of Cianago, 111.
Today is the last day of daylight savpit time in Murray.
Residants of Murray should turn their diacks back tonight,
one &our, as they retire The city has been on daylight
saving
tirnejpost of the summer, not without some contusion
Not
a.
oases liaise observed the last time
oway County won several blue ribbons on the 4-H
Boo
t the Paducah District Fair
Mae tar Mrs. Weise MM.
and Mrs. Gene Landolt arrived in Murray this week
Misrto Ale their home Mr Landon will enter Murray State nee who died randay sit dr
Iliapitsi
Mantic
-Calloway
ray
Coil= this fall to work on his masters degree. They ha e
were belt yesterday at two pm.
tWo 111111dren. George and Deborah.
1Chapel Mak Church.
S
and Mrs Nelson Blalock. 1309 Poplar Street, are the Paducah. Where she MIS 1 meinparese o fa son, Robert Samuel. born at the Murray
Hospital bee
Atli: ;SS 22
Rev Theodosif Orumby offense ed
•Em,
,
and burial wea in the church
cemetery
Mrs. Buckner moved to Murray
!ran Paducah two months ago.
She a stertvel by a Muldoon.
Herta Crow id- Murray. aind a
oder. Ilos Vida Shod of Mc, Onecken °minty

Roscoe Walston Dies
At Benton Hospital

Bible Thought For Today

is-k-

Ten Years Ago Today

Final Rites For Mrs.
Buckner Held On
Wednesday
-MEd

gm

REAO THE LEDGER'S LLASSIFIEDS
72 Attention Boys!

:An excellent paper route in Murray is
??pen. We need a good responsible boy
ifor this route immediately. Qualified
oy can start at once. Please apply in
;1)e
-. rson at the Ledger & Times office.

Richard Thorn Dies
Yesterday Afternoon
Richiud Thorn of Aline Route
claimed be &Mb Wednesday it 3 30 ani He was to
Yews of age and he dealt at he
borne followed an ertended Soar
fluerea(Ss are his wife tin.
Myrtle Crouse Thorn of Alexo
two sorts. William
Route One

,•••
• .1.•
••
••••
M

•••

I.

Public Auction

Vr
••••
▪•
.••••
•
•
.■•••

Saturday Sept 3-3:00 p. m.

•••
••

Saleanian: "So, you're lost, kttle
boy Why didn't you hang onto
your rnother s darts"
Boy_ -I couldn't reach them".
Perfect poise a mA kmk.sw ad
conscious m the front pew of
the °bomb.

•••--

▪'
s We will sell to the highest bidder, two wood frame houses,
'V
• now located at 205 and 207 North Fifth Street, Murray.
S If you wish to examine this property prior to sale time.
please call 753-5626 or 753-3263.
Buyer will be given 30 days to move houses from the lots.

AUCTIONEERS - - WILSON AUCTION COMPANY
•

,
.
m

••▪ •
am.

OM
mm

••••
••••
••••
••••

- 10 Days Only . . . Starting Today!
MOTORCYCLES

*

ALL HARLEY-DAVIDSON
M-50-2 CYCLE,3-speed transmission
M-50 SPORTS

'199.50
only '249.50

BOBCATS, 175 c.c.

'549.50

- - BUY NOW AND SAVE - - - Financing - Easy terms - Bank Rates

HATCHEIZ AUTO SALES

!Human
hili;kert said
"are exu-aordusartly Aucceiehil orgaieiw
a biological paint ot
Vire' We have occutded eilh011e the
entire world. and we have forced a I
liege part of the total biological!
oommututy into air serwce."
A8a
ITISUit •
the wurld papule. I
non now over 3 lethal, a grow.

MM

A l•THORIZED.DEALER FOR

•••

Mercury - GMC - Harley-Davidson

•••
EMI
EN.

515 South 12th Street - Murray, Kentucky

•

TIGERS TO.
IConnnued Frew Page Chart

ry Knight are at end pnettinn with
several suptitarares prewar* them
for the mix
McCaw said Gish MI the mart-,
abort mot sash the fullback posMoo ampiv filled with Terry Hart.
Mew Howare. te Garin and
Bliandon.
Ocach Toon a in charge of the
book field with Oast Jerry gheetan in charge of the ends Coeches Rasa: and Hina are °caching
the line
Cobh Preston Bolierat wad that
new Oleactient have been insital:ed to gave 1400 Maass seats and
1300 seats in the Medium which
are not reserved
There devil be enough seats
for everyone. he corMinued
Gagne time ia set for 800 pm
lanarrow meta and grid fans are
urged to be an hand kr thie
opening game of the new Mace
pleys laattenden
ygihr. Muivay
Clenaliy Maw. then on autresave
Pilaus In lisuomutber they meet
Pail, Orme Mut De.-ds, the Mayfield Ordinals. the Fulton Bulldogs and Bowing Green
In Oataber they meet Trigg
0ounty. Paducah Tilghman. Hopblowille. and
Rowel/wile
The
amon ends on November 4 when
the 'Mars rneot Art Oampbeli
here.
Lee Thorn of Akan Route One
and figt. Joe Henry Thorn of the
US Arm, stationed at Part Jerkion. 8 C ; ttve misters. Mrs °sear
limos Mrs. Owl Beim, arid atm
Jay Smith all of Dexter. Mrs.
Louis J Stroup and Mrs. Lynn(lee Byers of Paducah. four bro..eol, Howard Thorn of Dexter
Route One Roy. Maude. ant Ray,rid Thum of
Route One;
' Aar sraildoladdrrn
The deceased sag a member of
'le Dexter Chords of (brat
.nere funeral services have been
.tiedukvi for .Pridee at two
Brio Jerry Home and fee
harks
officiaterst
Inter•.rtst wet be in the idurrny Me-.oriel Gardens with the wirwraZer.enta by the Max H Churchill
neval Hone
FrIends may call at the Thorn
latiPlite on Renton read north
Almo Hestia,

*

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A
TASK

egAS.1i.

WHOLE - GOVT INSPECTED

2.5c
29,
Filling 47c&55c ncrctic Chops 79q
PEAS 3 45c kok
lin Steak 59Fb
'Cr4p _Jelly 29c
lb

•••

TEE.NE WEENE - No. I Can

;
°"

Pound

••••

69e
lb

PICNIC SPECIALS
POTATO SALAD
TUNA
POTATO CHIPS
JUMBO TAMALES
PORK 1 BEANS
VIENNA SAUSAGE
PEANUT BUTTER
MARGARINE

33'

Read'.,

chicken of the Sea - - - -

LaY.s --

3

flats

qqr

- lb.

59"

H.-Power

39
"
..ans 314.fliT

Shoe heat --

Ja. hit .1

Reelfoot

colonial

and

BUNS

Regular alc

FIG NEIVTON

CHARCOAL
5 lbs.
10 lbs.
55'
20 lbs.

69`

).

trt-memeersorassaissomeartimism„,
a.

'

..•

*

Ala, Girl Sneed - 22-ol.

4 111 Ii•
f4P,

11.• - -

-- 8-07

- --- lb

9e) -- pint

PRODUCE
Sweet Potatoes - 2 lbs. 29e
Onions
3-lb. bag 25'
Bakin' Potatoes 10-lbs. 59'
Peaches
lb. 15'
Bananas
lb. lot

4

PAPER PLATES
40 for
39e
100 for _
69'
teharcoa"

UMANNIs
ognsoitir

•

3g"
29r
2gr
_ 27"
2 27"
39"
39"

Del Monte --- 20-or

11111S - -- lb

ca)
2 lbs. '1.39

pint 27'

Open Pit

SN

Marigold Stick - ---

WIENERS

SALAD DRESSING
BAR-B-(1 SAUCE
TOMATO CATSUP
HAMBURGER BILLS
HOT RIG RELISH
PIMENTOES
PIMENTO CHEESE
PICNICS

0abolLakeerse/
P°dent] r"sole Market News ser
rhurahry Sipt I. 111411 Kerr'
Purelmair- Area Hog Starket Repot;
Includes 7, Roving Stations
nttretipts 3/91 Head liarrmei and
Olin' 36e Writer, Sows Steady
V
1-3 promo Le 8041+44
t,.44 1-3 MONO the Val.50-73
•
3-3 236-270 11n. 1121 50-220.
1101V8:
tY 8. 12 23835(1 1bs $1113019 50
✓ .,5. 13 -1-to.
440 lbs. $17.110-11 5n.
U 8. 2-3 450-800 dm 11/11,50.1180

INN
•
•
•
E

DIETItilt PIE - No. 2 Can

Both only - 69e
HOG MARKET

am
am
•••
•=1

*

E•

CREAM

.••••

•

•

INTRODUCTORY SALE

Ask any woman and the will asree that men in genes* Ali
prone to scatter water Si the genoral vicinity of the lavalider while
washing
_

Hall

•lb▪e,

wow
•••

Extinction
Problem Of
Mankind

THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 1, 1968

In 'Weer Sad at any other per- populartion growth rate, for reasons highly unpleimint limilnig controls '
iod In alears history.- Rat today's of foal supply and space, becomes ,
Mina este ablated alms the time impossible after a whib.
of Christ, the world popube.ton
"If a man does not control his
now would' be so mown
numbers vultintarily," Martert .In,
"or 100 pee-sons to each square "then we can oe wire that the
trafoot."
daticeal methods of famine, postal. I
Bta continued increase in the
enee, and war will provide us with

ROI'

-

29c

tJO BAKF

CHEESE CAKE
DUTCH CHOC. PIE
57'
SMOKED JOWLS
Ihs. Sneed

95'

111

36

•

g cola ruLs "
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I Kick Off The Football
1 Season With Hearty
Shouts ForThe Home Team.
Cheer Our Gridiron
= Heroes On To Victory--

BE IN THE STANDS AT THE ,

cplbc
9

OPENING GAME

lb

9lb
=1Mil

it

WE URGE YOU TO
ATTEND ALL OF THE

TIGERS GAMES

• 2941
2ge
V.

GO
TIGERS
GO!

However, If You Are Unable To Attend,

1,6270

Listen To The

•.39°

BROADCAST OVER WNBS
3
— co-sponsored by

B

294'

BANK of MURRAY
AND

MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
•

A

•

-

•
•

-

%-.

•
THE LEDGER

P&G!" rociR

1

.--

The

Ledger

&
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HATES TO VVILITE
DEAR HATES: Yes. Don't ans.
%VI.

runes

SKIM, LALENDAR

Phone Vit 1917 or 753-1947

• • •
Thursday, September 1
DEAR AEUOY : Cr claUght'er wi
The Thuracten Night Ckexples
mantled oethe spur of ttic monant Bli
owng Leigue vale meet at Owand we.glislat.have tame to order vette Limes
seven pm.
•••
frectal annosinceenenie, so I wrote
letters to our linmediate family tellThe Town and Oountry HomeA
tnig then about, our new sun-in- makers Onab sill meet at the
law. I Mao inclesed a picture of the Inane of Mrs. Z. C. Entit at 730
maple Oaken on the day of their pm. with Mrs .0. W. Jones as
merriege.
cchcsters
•••
Of the 11 letters I wrote, neerlY
five months ago, only one relative
The Garden Deportment of the
Miss Janith Kaye Greene & Derrell Elkins
bothered to se...nd too' daughter a Murray Woman's Olub will meet
Are Married .-it Kirksey Methodist Church
wecknne gat 1 have bent (keens of at the club house at nine am,
lovely gilts to those relatives for to leave on a tour of the Lewd
By Abigail Van Buren
istarinsiame, netinuaga, etc., so Betweeci the tains, Rosie:wee are
he could hare bigger problems than
DEAR ABBY: I ware they wouldositunally,
i %lib anomed.
Mesclemes Robert Douglass, J. B.
outlaw treenail! My hothead is you.
mann Miami, Ed Frank Kirin Robed
husband says Jney
• • •
such a he sports Ian he has
noobleastarm to acknowledge our /toyer, L. W Ramer, Dewey RagsDIEAR ABBY. I nave a friend dootektez
TT. going ai 'emirate moins, and
e ortatme we dale, Jun Byrn, and Jim Gartie carries a tianastor rad= around who en.. Am es to *rite lettere. 7 sent nu tonna iLlIntAktvuemen.ta and neon
to keep track of • third game. think Nile must be a frustrated hod no eatitunt uon.t y.cti aunt
treuounceenen,
fun,„tormeo
When we go out llog en evening lie novelist She will start a letter on t
LYS to have the translator plugged Menden add to 3 on INtearann keep should have brought
Local unapter No 1468 Women
wine acallowlin his ear to keep up with a tam- kridun to .t every clay until she eagerness?
of the Moose will hold its regular
flidany closes Cu Pridey. One of tier
bag pone somewhere.
SHOCKED meetang at the lodge hall on North
16 n-pewrinen
DEAR SHOCKED: An -scants*t lath Street at 7 30 pin All
We can t. go to bed t.t „Iva =au letters n..n Lsc 15 or
wrisement." ye$, A gilt, no. GU Us bers &re Urged to attend.
he WAS out how the team did all Pia
•••
she „e,„ia-s _nvmilk it. just
AL""tiftiopttoaaL
over the country, Be ignores me
,row
,gets
oargiately. lend we have been mad , kit, of drivel But 91.4
•• •
Monday, September 5
nad only four months. I am not. en me la this. She swim for a dental*,
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
old tag either I am 38-36-46
raid sta uses lam_ 1,111311IIESS station.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "IS" IN ike Firm Begin Church WItei
Eirrinum,i OUT ery,
envelopes. and I'm are his CLE V ELAN D: "I ni potence" Is not will most at the home of Inn
DEAR STREILINO-: U Sports Moils and Ms TI
'lb me. it's grounds for annulment In the state N•ede INS at 7:15 pm
•• •
Fan ignores you darting the seventh out end
atenam It there =OW of Ohio. But "unsound naked" Is-inning stretch and after the soores bead way to bring tins tures. so see a laoyer. You may Imre e
Tuesday, September II
are all be and the ISOM are aM eat,pondenee to an simi
Cabe.
The Lorne Moon Orme of (Si.

lee

eon-Ahlyt

Executive Board Of
Kirksey

PTA

Monday

Meets

Afternoon

Min Merry Lee Potts. presnient
xpremidei sit the meetna
avelbaa board cif the Knicen Parnaleirenelber Amscant..on ha= Monder 11111perann at the iota:sot
tiamomoreersent was made that
Mrs- Abbas 'Tucker from Entry
bille balm named at exeunt-one
died elbleterisa for the Ara Detre* PTA
Pima kir so:mem tor the
ehocil yew were discussed The
ant enesting of the PTA Ira be
Mid Toreariey, Septsenber 2
.7 at
1:103 pm, with Mrs. A.nn Wood"
ea the egeeker
BlaMilansenta wey served by
assisted bv Mm
eer and We By South. to nut
: Meadomen Teddy Beane. I
•Aavan firm% J.
e
,
R Smn.h. Audi
Levet. Gerald Stone_ Max Baden,
Ciboria' Shank J R Rhoades.
amt, Adiura Luib.e Parret.
cabin Wars. Torn Stewart,
Mlle Tabs Adana

Things Could Be a Lot Worse

SENTENCE TOO LIGHT
DALLAS Pt - Oltecte Franklin
Stooks, 23, heard himself sentenced to from two to Uwee Years in
pram Ilteday for car then. He
mututgod H wee twitenntigt.
He and he wanted 10 years.
"there seat it will take to
break me," Stacks amid.
"How about bye ," Judge Joe
B Brawn raked Incredulouty.
"No air, 10," Stacks said.
Other pehonere keel= horrified
Me %
and Judge anon agreed
resgele

I

Piree-aliaplist. Church WMIS will
meet at the home of Mm. axle
°aids% ell at 7.30 pin. Note (glance
In date.
•••
Murray Assembly NO. 79 Order
of the Rainbow foe Girls' will meet
at the Masonic Hall at t•V•iell
•••
The Woms.n's Society of Christen Service el the Twat Methodat Ohuroh bas changed its meetfor
to
the se"4i
" th16 month
ound Tuesday.
•
•
•
t .
Wednesday, September 7
New felpt&L,Y %Wee and staff
members et Murton Mete UnlernaY will have a coffee at ale
!mine of Mrs. Reale' Temeneer,
Ohlv e Striet Timm 10 to 1140
(Si. mender1 4-m- Vonflol'ed
$154) coinmitace of die Murray
Vakve-01129 woman* ateinff.

•

• • •

Jer. ard NL-s Frankkri Jetta'
sad claighter N...ns. of OmIlard,
Ida, are the fl.leete cd dier pet-awls. Mr and Mrs Rob Jones and
Mr. and lira Pat Thompson
•••

ler. and
. isat 11-neopeor.
snd Mr and We Prankan Jones
and daughter. Nina meld th:•
past weakest=
their sion and
brother Dr. James T Ttronlontl.
We
Thompson. and deughtec.
twe Dr
L. M tiormak. Ii
Thorrne., a w.th Minces State
Univeriny

aa
Wei dawn a tined-new
Beihhida plane beech to your
home fiethekw weeldy rental
fee of Me 113.00. And well even
bring the gismo aims to go with
IL We thia eseweaet seine of
the moot imithemea benches
slth
Plum ral.•v
ever men-la may,many styles
and fleishoe.
Set yogis& (ar your MO
down ea that anir beach and
try the Mari Acrostic plane
Meat katet yes like. And if
• gee Mie a as meth as we gees
mien fees will
retlial•
egg& le the warm price. Of
yes'ae net completely
mein
-tube
the Mee of mune
la yen Ilse" mil take the
pier tick at amy thee.
Come In today and select
favorite bench. 011er rode
Y906.

L..k.)LIARDO
PIANO CO.

jowl

"Vest Cemplate Mane Mere"
Across !rem Postofftm
Vane Temesersee

far. and Itrs. Derrell Elkins
The azionary of Me Kraal
WP Jimmy Mors, tea brother,
metrandase etracti woe elet adiag The ushers were Johnny Rome and
for the lietkillar of 11111s-Alasith Darren Dixon
Kaye Greene to Derrell Alarm en
bra Greene Mime to wear for
Fnnan Aurae S. at serendarty hes daughter s Cr
a coral
o'clockiithe evening.
sheath kiat dem ineh navy atRem W. L. WM. paean at the
The aramins =Mier was
church, perlornied the inpreeme satired In a. b.ue Me dram with
mamma as the couple stood at matching lace am and zratchre
Ira after clanrated web Wakes someone% Thar nmagns sere at
Deoked by the Mute ghunelleas.
of Mete
wham lepers in seven brariched
Mrs. Joe Pat James Imre for
csedebbna.
Ash.e
candles and the wedding an aqua dram featMee byes marked the lemily uring a Me embroidered nip and
pima.
peered tient sven bark awesTtr bride L. the clatieiter of s.r.es and a white planielha °curMr, and Mrs. 3 L Greene of ses
,
frirtaey and the prom a the an
Itecestes
af Mr and Mrs. James Lime of
tbilowingliecereconsty
Mr. and
Benton RAJUie One
A pnaram of ranteal Millie was Mrs. Joe Pot James were hens
presented by itbeBettie Smith, kr the receptor= held to the felorgerea. and We J Am Bemir- lowship Ista of the church
The brides tabie was covered
e: west. Includedn tbe vocal
seactnans were Oh Promise Me " anti a white satin canto mei cenJ ae Pat Jame& aponeor cd the tered web a beautiful areaegehhhe gave her in marriage. ate meat of roe.. artnte wedding balk
ware a bemateul.floor rep& wed- and dons. Pk* punch was served
ding gown of magsaas. state peau Iran the piamb host at oat end
de ewe teenarsed wah an empire of the sable Mid /Ai the other end
smut with a the aaaa nit gown was the twee tiered wedding case
had a round nenicane sah bog screed by Mao Weems Beare
Is.ed II•rell ea, Bar csbegiel train Mtn Neon Sloolefurcl and Mrs.
Max Hun alternated at the punch
faatened
emelleis and was
bow
mem-ad in* doll bee and
maim
We Laat Culver and Ws (intPeer•S Hee eel
auartmg to "
a
a ag mad waft then Tkoireara. comma cthe

a

•

•

and tube mess Ike inceirm a
"
add
"16 16. P111511/ter
•••
- iii ardiag-.-"
bomb.' boAquit -4t--A
Jaw
lee
receptoon ine couple
at...1 porn puma.
left Lw a wedding tom watt the
The bride $ Water, Mrs. Abu
br.de wimeleg • bag a-Mr been
Ha, was the matron of honor.
areas wads matclung
man
length
mem wee of
Jaw Door
sine hat and elect patent shoes
pink and her bead game woe of
and beg.
puts rams atteched to a &guider
•
ber. and Mee nunse r eact*nen mg
bouquet was of
mg at the bane of lee groom's
white
an pains.
peers& men September 8 at
!,,ff,o car:a atom was the nen_ which Urns Iley will lane tor
. 7 g.el and wore a ping street Auosaun
whore
the
.4 :enn dreer-Shre oitried a Osaka MOE IPS melt at the Surged
uf feel eme fieto,t, to anonn a , ol Veterinary biebarInt Mn, ilkcorear of poen puma tied with Ina a a Wee ellacluete of Catoway County Men Screed and eterh.
ribbon bows was attacbed
Detnis Oreene w
the ring plead owo years at Murray State
Unneraty.
bearer
Prenuptial parties peen pnor
The'et man tor the imam
to the wedding maraud, a stnoer
by Mrs. liedred Hodge, Mrs Benue Greer, Mrs. Hosea KunrandaS. Nita Ileum alidstoa. and Mrs
flue Wilt; a Mower by Mr. Ho-card Culver and Mrs. Charles
Starr. and a Moserr.
oy Mrs.
Jan M. Hon and Mrs. Ildwin
Beach

Luscious, creamy chocolate takes a merry
spin in a sea of rich, luxurious vanilla.
And your two favorite flavors never looked
better. Never tasted better. New Sealtest
Swirl & Twirl Ice Cream! No matter how
you slice it, it comes out looking like a
party. Scoop it and it's part of the fun.
Give it a whirl.

•—

Get the best ... get &saltiest.

NEW

RYAN'S
STERILIZED

— CREAM —
FOR

%%DIPPING

• Keeps Indefinitely
with proper refrigeration
• Buy a supply in
advance and always have on hand

• ••

Personals
Mr ar
lira Roger Learn% o'
Merray Rolle One are tne par.
ewe of a am born at the Western Bropum ficaptin Mrs. Livant);
and eon were dembeed loom the
;IRAptal on
Monday.
•••
mayor and Mrs C V IDubia at,d
%nu Jean Bekte went the parents' eeekeric" web their sot
Quke at the United agates Nara]
Academy in Arnapalls. Maryland,

VANILLA

JILO'i

• Once opened, keep,.
aY, well as regular
Whipping cref m

RYAN MILK CO.

,

OLATE ICE CREAM

A Lemons of Hazel has
darneviod from the Western
inane Harestal, Paducah.
• • •

Mrs Grady Crawford of West
lean Street had as her guests
he par aro* her dangtiter. Mrs
Insuk Bernett, arid p*zher, Hartasra, of Ardmore, Anse/OWL

•

S
•••

•
•

•

S

•••••"---vite

•

•
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nib at New York, night
Roue at ALL. 2, twin..grit
Chicago at Patanurgli, night
Los Aug at 0111C111112,2,1, night
San Fran at St. Louis, night

Pittsburgh Pirates Like Fan
Support,Especially Paper
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
'The Pitheourgli Perigee are big
belietege Ui lan support, tepecesely
the pap& variety.
A weal brewery in downtotini
.
1 1tUataurwh paean out a supply of
pm.per Mae to the 3.1406 spectators
wile showed up at 1-orbes ,BIliid
Wednesday rugni, and the 011111.101.era put them to uee 110
etternie to detract pilaw Don
Dryouisle of the 1J06 Angeles DoctgThe fan waiving. which oocurred
to the fourth MIMIC dal incur
Le-ythale s anger am pasetalsetMoul
the ue highthendere pealing suite
title ?alai.% jumped on rum for mit
auci Lour rune in the Lath
melee en route to a 44 victory.
lite paper tuna, with the Muesli
elemai km' contain a let cdO.
eatrucegine on one ant ;ea to bow
riff to terie the tan ler purposee ot
"plower oppeuig peeere. Inc Pirates MCI Lilt tfieVi oomelerie Wheat the e a stmemena way tel
allkoaryL/111411*

11101(1

r.144ametau11

intim Inc spectators Dryabilirlaon.
grit it was utibll league.
Other NL teames

•

In other leastwise League setauti.
San r r.uicisto edged hew Yore
2-1, Plulacteiphia beat houstan 101. Cueemiati defeated GUMP) 7-0
and Attain°, nowned M° 8-5.
Cluccto swept. a doubleheader
from Lieuott 7-4 and 3-1, Washington Caulked Kansas Gamy 3-0, then
Me 4-u, trialtinkne beat Glevesen.1
5-1, Metheautei wa.euperl Beaten 11.
2 aim ceutorrua uttered New kirk
6-2 ul Anerioni League acres oy.
the fan
Dryedme 555a) upaet
O'revue ul (SW fourth that he refused ,..te pilot until it wiie Imittet.
The time booed when the antiounorWent wee made over the public
Warms system mid protnptly lit
tertd the field with the pallier
imouN enirs.
Drysdale Bombed
Drysdale was more upset neat

imetz*. lartielVer. When the Piratee
Woad Mat ugh dx angles. Gone
bs two rune with a
ABill
bliers-lieuled dusk and Robert Cie.
Melte and Willie &Unveil each
dagled home a run. 'the Dodgers
three runs back in the sixth on
a throbs= homer by Wtlhe Davis,
jirlit RI*/ Obeli come in to relieve
Mem WIews and held the Dodgers
alattelam
kmat. four frumeei. Mem,
viso failed to finish a game for
Ihe • alni straight time, received
anadtt for his ninth vemee went
Dryedale suffered his 15th louse
Willie Mays Leveled and soured
en a two-out throwing error by catcher Jerry Grote in the ninth nutto give Juan Morkihal too'Juni
victory and keep the thanes omitlocked with Pitteburgh for Oral
piece in the N. L. Mancha' Weed
a four-hater while boueting les
iticurd to 20-5. Jack tether, who
meowed the Crlailit.a only lour kuto,
whirred his lath setuack against
Lime _victories.
Rehm Allen hit a homer, two
ckaibiee &lid a aingie as the Phalle;
bleated ILUAGIO:ao /*lb Bruce in the
einAy Luling& AileMa nuttier was
his 33rd, a mut) record tor right.Minded Meter:, and hes two runs
betted Aim gave hue ati Iur the yeei,
a tamer high. Ghee Shutt coasted
to too loth viaory whine bruce, wSw
two failed to weepier
,any of ho
lb starts, to* nai 11th tut°.
Pinch lilt Romer
, Act Eihapuitri 1411-no-ran lAnch
homer si the eighth Inning 011 mut* Len Church enehlad the Pecie to
win then e.gliatt straight Admit)
Phillip.' nate of • fly ball with
LIP Mae tour-run ratty
'
l Wu 'Mg
%Won banded Curt tammine ins
fourth loss Ted Davidson got the
viceciiy. Candy Coleman deo he
inered for Linumen %idle Blity
hit he Mtn 110illier tor the
owe.
Joao, each a home run so toe
Jones eahn im a mane rune as toe
Braver defeated the Cardinals.
Oihrt.y's 13th rourictuipper at the
year and Junes 16th (Mad back-tohack th the ninth ineher eau iced
the victory foe teetered' City GUIroil. Ron Pane alanoredi the detail

got

$50ff

1 TON PIG STARTER
OR OTHER SWINE FEED
MEDICATED WITH N(0-TERAAMYCIN
____ OR

1 NEW TNT TON PACK
5.11 1,*1fl tot coupon (Von" th•
ad m Sarterobv Succtiatai Ianaang.

Robinson homered in the eighth
Inning tiff relief pitcher Luigi 'Faints
first pitch after the Lulea starter
asas forced out of the game with
Kansas City unties Paul Lindsoreness in his left ann.
blad and Jim Ash combined for 3
While krank reyuced over his seven-hit second mune win alter
31st, Jun Kaat collected his 21st.
Washington's Mike wool-truck al-

iOi COk'RLCT

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

IMO-TIRLUFICIN•
O‘nonnrcin-Onytatracytifna)

Calloway County
Soil Improvement
Association

• • • •
• • ••
• • • •
• • • 0 t
• • •• •
• • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • 0
• • • • • • • •
• • • • •
• • •• •
• s • •

• •
• • •
• • •
• •

DENVER DI e- 12's understandabie tf attorney Lose Moore finds
hanseil wishing for the momparated oreurtroarn drama of the
pre-televalion day&
Male onestionIng a wanes in
Deaver clistrIct oast. the anthems
steddierily °bleated sad enatmenied:
'That • lending clurotawl• Mr. I
watch these detective movies and
I know "
Moore rephnmed the questace.

COME TO

*

•
• •
••
a •
• • • •• •
• •
• • • • •• • • •
• • • • •• • • • •
• • • • •• •• •
• • • •
• • • • ••• • • • • •
•• • • •
• •
• • •

KENLAKE
AMPHITHEATRE
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL
in Kenlake

THIS YEAR'S GREAT DISAPPEARING
ACT: clearance prices on
all'66 Plymouths!

KENTUCKY LAKE

State Park, Hardin, Kentucky

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
September 2nd, 3rd, and 4th

WOODY HERMAN AND HIS 'THIRD HERD'

See your Plymouth Dealer for a Clean-up Deal

Inimitable Herman Manner
Clarinet Stvlings in the
4
$3.00
PRICES: Reserved Beate
General AdMission

$2.50

AunioRaw DEALERS

0
E
o
p
oris
Ryg L

Children 12 and Under

Half Price

PERFORMANCES START AT 8 P.M. (C.S.T.)

Taylor Motors, Inc.

For Reserved ,Seats, call
a sh teem ell-

KENLAKE STATE PARK
liatentucky

•

I'hone 474-2211

^

•

...et'!'elt.""4"'

303 South

Murray, Kentucky

ourth St.

•

T.-

e
•••

en

COMM'

ef

•

*

753-6363

Mu r .y, Kentucky

•

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
— L*st. week's erneen of Time
Magealue, feaxiring ,6 covet sivOrY
oo axial African Pretrun Hmnk
Versvervi. fixedly appemed on news
stands here Monday IL toe promptly sold out.
Distribution of the Inagliarle had
been upheki until the Vent-card article web studied by the natuon
publications control board, winch
bandies censorship.

DAY OR NIGHT

PEOPLES BANK

TV-EDUCATED

Vitttt-amate

47

In the National League, San
Francesco _upped New York 2-1,
Pittsburgh edged Lee Angeles 4-3,
Philadelphe beet Houetuti
10-5.
Cincinnati downed St. Louie 7-5
and Atkinta &fisted Chicago 8-5.

Chicago's Tommie Agee, who had
seven hits for the night. raced
around to score from first babe
when Detroit k.iser Orlando Pena
threw wildy on an attempted sacrifice bunt in the 12th inning.,C.ates
Bneen, Dun Wert, Dick litleAublie
..nd Norm Cath homered for Detroit. In the nightcap, Pete Ward
hit hes first home run of the year
and Gary Peters patched a threehitter. Ward hotel ed off lotor JohnPodres ua the seventh after Ken
Berry had %%Amt. The 'tiger run
was unearned, lowering PeAse *FagLc-leading earned run average to
1.88.

TIME IS LATE ,

Today's finest
SCOurS fighter

•

P.obinson couldn't help thinking
Wednesday night about the statement of his former boss, who has
been the subject of more finger
pointing than any tvasetall figure
since the trade was erneutnated.
Robins= used some of his youthful energy Wednesday night to
rap out tour hits, half the Orioles'
total, and added some spice CO the
performance by stealing a base.
Hold Big Lead
The win'left the Birds 12 gemes
ahead of the Tigers who lost a pair
to c2sicag6e7-6 in 12 innings and 3-1.
In other A. L. action Minnesota
clobbered Boston 11-2, California
enacted Nee York 5-2 and Kansas
City split shutouts with Washington, lining 3-0 and then winning
4-0.

•

•
• •
•• •
•• • •
• •• • •
0 • • • •
•.41 • • • .
• • •
•• • •
•• • • •
• • • • ••
• • ••• •
• • ••• •
• • • 11,41mi
• •
•

taw

*wad only four has in the opener.
PA* Ilkarard tacked McCormick
with a two run homer in the ftrst
game and triples by Joe Nomek
and Ed Mattes drove in three Kansas City tallies in the second tr.tine.
Jose Oar:lanai end Joe Adcock
The Minnesota lefthantder became bad homers for Catlforrite and Dean
the AL's winningest pitcher when Chance stopped New York pn five
he won his 21st game against rune hits. Candenal's 13th homer even.
losses with a sevenetutter over Bos- ed the scare 1-1 Gad after Al tkeen.
ton. Bernie Allen, who contributed inik' hit Jim remota In the jaw with
his filth hotter, Harmon Killebrew, a pitch Adcacit weaved his 16th.
Ted Uhkiender and Cesar TOrar Chance 10-15 struck out sbc and
batted in two rune each and Kaat Downing suffered his ninth IOnc in
had three hes himself. Tony eteu. 17 decns.
gbaro shimmed Ms 25th home run
in the fourth to snap Keat's score:
less inning skein at 33.
Scomi From First

Frank Robinson Passes From Old 30 To Young
31 By Slugging His 43rd Homer Wednesday

American League
By ieURT BLOCK
W. L. Pct. GB
UPI Sports Writer
.629
Baltimore — 83 49
That extra twinkle in Frank Rob12
.538
Detroit
71 61
125i inson's eye wasn't from any birth.533
. 72 63
Mume.sota ,
day champagne.
(Imago
71 65 .522 14
National League
The Bullenvie outfielder celebrat15
Cleveland — 69 65 .515
Pet.
GB
L.
W.
16 4i ed his birthday Wedneaday night
California — 67 66 .506
.586
56
San Francisco lit
by slugging Ills 43rd home run as
Washington — 62 76 .449 24
.5titi
Pittsburgh — 78 56
he passed from in "old 30" to a
i New York
.44.8
60 74
.566
3
los Angeles — 74 57
"young 31".
26
.435
Sewn
60 78
.526
Philadelphia — 71 64
le curried the Orioles to a 5-1
26
.434
Kk14.1.446 City — 59 77
10
68 65 .511
Cincinnael
victory over Cleveland and areeMed
67 66 .504
St. Lovas
Wednesday's Results
lieltimere's lasing Streak at four.
14
88 .481
Atlanta
Chl 7 Detroit 6, 1st, 12 inns.
But the home run and his 10Lst
17
Houston
— 61 72 .459
Chicago 3 Detroit 1, hid
Kill hree special signincenue for the
.433
20k. Wash 3 Ken City 0, 1st
New York — 38 16
forme National Leaguer coming
348 31'1, Kan City 4 Wash 0, lind
C..hiciago
46 86
on his euenciaY.
Wednesday's Resale
Minntecta, 11 Boston 2
The trade from Cencuinati to
S.111 Fran 2 New York 1, night,
California 5 New York 2
13aenneee iaet December startled the
Phila. 10 Houston 5, night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
tel.mball world but didn't
shuck
Pittsburgh 4 IA* thy 3. Mehl
New York at California — Peter - Robby as much as the reason given
Atlanta 8 St. Louis 3, night
ion 10-9 vs. M. Loper 5-12 or New- for the deal.
Cirioi 7 Chicago 5, night
man '3-7.
Nothing Personal
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
, Detroit at Chicago — Lolich _13-9 ., "Nothing personal to it," CincinElan Pletheilito at New York
vs. Howard 6.4.
nati owner and General Manager
Perry 204 va. Ramon 9-6.
Bellenure at Cleveland — Pabn- Bel DeWitt, said. "Rebnison is not
Houston at Philadelphia — Far- er 14.7 vs. Siebert 14-7.
a young 30 Il he had teen 26, we
rell 6-8 vs. Jackson 12-13.
I (Only games scheduled)
Imight- not bate traded him."
Los Angeles at Pittsbureh — Suth
Rehinsin ate livid.
Friday's Gaines
ton 11-11 vs. LOW 9-6.
"I can't argue with DeWitt 4 he
Chicago at Cincinnati — Halide Wash at California, night
asp he traded me to strengthen
8-13 vs. Pappas 9-9.
Boston at Kan City, night
Ws bell club," Roblintion said, "but
Oat comment about me being an
Atlanta at St. Louis — Kelley New York at Minnesota, night
Baltimore at Chicago, night
olds30 is hitting below the belt. It
4-2 vs. Carlton 2-2. '
,
1 4:trUlt. DA Cleve, 2, Mt-night
FrIdae's Games
eas uncalled for."

'
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TAPPAN LEAVES ...

haling baie been made over the
lila _twenty years. the hat one
silingieted only recently. Several
rum ago a ,naior remodeling and
neertne eteeect was carried out
to gtve the plant the most modem foundry in the ration tor this
type of manufacture.
New conveyor remain were Installed andenameling dirrisce was added.s-The pkrit
uses about atie-loutliti' is much
natural gas se the remainder or
the eitY sod ahigher percentage
of electricity...
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STIFF TINES
VETERANS' DAY
Veraculli, le, Victor Alberta. 22.
EASTON, Pa. Ptt -- Three New both of Brociclyn and
wAsx.mrarox ,V711 - Pre-Admit
Remy Serra,
(Ceahnsed Frani Page Onel
Johnsen, with special thought for York men accused of smuggling 803. Springfield Gardens, N. Y
meting the textbooke. the charICipathatied From Page 0i111
U S troops in Viet Nam. lesued a unteiced cigarettes allegedly put%
eszlin kripmed the stiff fines unacter
triodes,
mission
studiea.
proclamation Wednesday thaillekt. chased in North Carolina were giv- der a revised criminal code prohardwark. and the conditions in
Alike has already cost eineoloYmel
mg Nov 11 as -Vetenths' Day."
en shat was believed a record sent- viding a 926 fine per untaxed cartJamaica where she said they were
over $1,000.000in weeklY wa4res.
"We honor those alio wme the ence for a sununary Offense Wed- on or one day in county prison for
helped to reahre that they were
Yesterday three box cars came
unisSorm in 'lees past and throe who
each unpaid dollar of the fine and
riot
"summer ratiteancirles" but
In on the raikapd and were loadeves It tody," the President said
The men were ordered by North. acute.
rather VEllte workers
ed edit dies which are :rod to
amption Oounty Alterman F'rancis
in a etatemmt.
After the orientation pertod the
prigs ewe parts. The merman,
"Eepecially this year our titsauchta Qatari to pay $34.942 each in fines
gmup left on various buses for
hos ideated that gas ranges will
LESUEUR GETS POST
or serve 34.942 days—more than 20
all points on the island. Wes Ray
WASHINGTON irie — Veteran
be Math. anywhere
years—in prison.
wed she and another worter went tionedide leader for a school
Neither Robert Moyer ,piant
They were Identified as Ernes boadoast nees.man ferry Lesueur
to a school at Oxford, located ki there and told of the marry blesshas been named White House con
meaner rear the unioeai pregdent
Fevre ree,eiG, wipitai at -lieu China. comes this pnoto vf a
ings she received.
the
1buziti1
part
ot
the
go
out to the hundreds of thous- steetnet for the Voice at
courtly,
were contacted this mcrrune by
American
Red Guard girl hawking leaflets on a street. The Red Guard
lila Ray else tells of meter ends who are resisting the forees the global
for
a
we
11.as
Ray
Mtaoh
said
specuition
hes
been
she
gowas
the Ledger and nmes cmcerrang
radio network of the
Is an organization at sto.15nta enforcing stricter adherence
other experiences the has had In cf egememen and violence in Viet U. SC.
the statement. released by Mr. ing on in the city and county privileged to be pitneapal and in-'
Information Agency, it was
(1.m1widi.,10)
to the Comninount
itie
her work in Jainsuen this summer.
arm the part has been on strike.
announced Tuesday
Canadian plant. Robert Mayer.
ThIa is the secceid mailer Inbar
A number of people have exthitionity whit& the pant hair pressed the open% that the plant who was formerty with the Minhad since cloning to Murray. The "coukt not leave Murray bemuse ray Divon, returned to Mulvey
phial ainstiet leift MurnkT sevena of their lathe investment here". tram the C,alifortua plant, and
pants ago, however agree/1We Dego- However it is a well known fact assumed the potation of Cienesil
nations were reached before the that many. many communales Manager
SUPER RIGHT
SUPER RIGHT 12 to 16 LB.
mon was made.
It is hoped that the campany
over the south IPOUdd pifIlikti the
FULLY COOKED
The. company bested in Murray plant high necessary land and a and union leader-iim w
te able
In 1041; purdmied Its own Lind, buildfint to off at any moving to arrive at an aar.vernera before
and emostructed Mt own budding. cods
the September 14 deadline. The
ria dig did rue uties to the
compare• has added greatly to dm
Tappet stands WI in fknancial
Paint. however thew uthues were
economy of Murray and Caltaway
circles raid hes built WI YARIgray
already in the general area.
County and many members at the
and image of reliabilky which is
plant have aeistuned positans of
SHANK PORTION
,.. 1,..
The Chamber or Commerce. did known natwide.
leadership in Murray civic, social
(Whole Or Half
eid the company by pure:rasing
Miami Iamb was the fizet Gen- and cultural life.
No Center
)
H 'j'
awanil hones in the dL'y for inlibroager of TUnpan and he
Slices Removed)
Portion
conling litareneld personnel. how-"--11111. weeded by Verne Kyle
ever thew later realized
(
Lb.59t
rpur- dila Mr. Lamb moved gito highchase grIce through mkt of the er ininagement edema On the
honsek The city made a concession death of Verne Kde. Rchert"Wylb the plant In the farm of a tax man amaned the leadeeihip of
lenalased From Page Ogle)
weever tar five years
the local Tappan plant
READY TOSERYE
&wend additions to the onsmal
599
When he was moved to the trig experehturts for 1908: Assiet-i
Can
(4-L6.13.19)
since to needy patients, 000:
Screereng x-ray far new patients
We wouldn't be America's
VA. FARM BRAND
admitted to Murray Hospital, $125:
(Whole Or Hal/
Ocametant for Heart Day. MO:
largest food retailer.
Heart etenature and boles to be
INSP.
or
placed in the hospital library,
That's for sure.
660: 'roaming Ortirram in the use
of cannot eta:anent and emerLimit - None S,
Arl to Dealers
10 a.m.
gency mre of ce.rdaric patients.
We're talking about the clerks who
51.
$128: Matevenry cbeimaubie MAPLOCATED 683 DUNLAP STREET - PARIS, TENS.'
Bo
still
manage
a
smile
and
a
"Thank
You"
mint to be Placed on emehtetic,
ameaue cart at the hospital, MO;
late Saturday afternoon after a busy week's work—s
5- L
F ROZ EN OCEAN
S1 69
Portable Pace Maker, $460
Boo
L . 35c1
The hood believes ttat the
and even on days when they areul-keling tiptop.
new equipment is a very urgent
need to pneeide Murray and Cal-We're talking about our supervisors,
loway County citnera a better
THIS- WILL RE AN ALL DAY SALE WITH
chance for surr.val In heart ailstore
managers,diartment heads
Sorper Right OvolitylPICKL E & PIMENTO,
LI NCH BY DAIRY DINER
•
( YOUR \ 8-01.
ments
BOLOGNA MAC & CHEESE, SPICED
and their assistants who shape the backbone of A&P.
The pace maker is a nachine
PKG.
k
LUNCH, OLIVE OR LIVER CHEESE
that can be used in emergency
603 Dunlap Street - Paris, Tennessee
canditsons when the heart's rhyThose behind the scenes,too—
thm is trogaired or hes stopped
— Owner —
terallyscores of thousands of devoted
The Oalkeray 0ounty Heart As&whom is a participant of the
employees in our offices,warehouses, and other facilities
Mated Fund end receives money
352-3582
or
152-2195
for its priogrian from this sourer
— Auctioneer —
The Association also receives gifts
Without all these fine people, there wouldn't
fr301 individuals who wish to anti• PI.BLIC SALE SEIM( E THAT SATISFIES"
CALIF 150 SIZE
be
an A&P—and we know it.
WHITE SEEDLESS
tribute individually or in memory
BARTLETT
E°
of a friend or rehtne.

Miss Kitty Ray . . .

CHARLES MERCER . ..

where would
we be
withoutthem?

Auction

Semi-Boneless

Smoked

HAMS

HAMS

75

5

lb.

lb.

Canned Hams
Country Hams
FRYERS

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3-

•

PA

LL89Cs
291

Sou, ib.3s.

on
to
OF
ed
12t
Ev
or

Chicken Livers u."*"."Tr1430
Perch Fillets

Furniture and Appianeesin
16 Room House

SLICED LUNCHEON MEAT

35C
r

- Mrs. J. R. Riley

•

Fresh Fruits &Vegetables!

Ray Martin, McKenzie, Tennessee

BANANAS

ib.10C

Pears

Grapes
lb. 19t
Watermelons
Grocery Values
Jane Parker
Dairy Foods
• c. 89t
41e.,.. 99c Cheese
Peachesco"
Potato Chips
59t
3
.,p,
,,c.,„oRTENING
c. 681; Cheese
lko Is
dexo
29t
Beveraler12"c:Is 851; Sliced Cheese 591; Peach Pie (--.) 39t
Circus ,,... it,?...79t Margarine -- - 32C Sandw.Bread2 , 45c
Miracle WhiV5.17,A9c
PLAY AWARDS & PRIZES
EXTRA SLIPS
23t
WIN UP TO S1000
Crackers
TO HELP YOU WIN
A&P Tuna'''"NTK36 A'N's
Charcoal A'2'0ELB-95c
Barbecue Sauce.49t
They work hard...we're proutt of them.Like most of us.
most of them will rest too...on Labor Day.

FOOTBALL
SEASON
OPENS
KICK OFF THE FOOTBALL SEASON WITH HEARTY SHOUTS
FOR THE HOME TEAM!!
Cheer our hometown gridiron heroes
on to victory. be in the stands at
the opening game.

CORNIak-

Ea"

ceey•K.er r 1%4 tut Carat Anmeew a paeerte yea ep .100C r

ASP YELLOW

1•1b.

01/f4 PURE

E.

SP pit %to

teNeliteee STYLE

MILD """it 11.'"11"
so
..39t
...RP SPREAD
ts.,.

L 6.

4 I Ot
FRUIT DRINKS
200

•

Ap4CMCM

ii•• i

"
1
ik
"

At-T11415

All New 2n4 Se,,•1 - pier. R•tI Goe• Cords New Red Con.• Slips
N. Purchos• Required

79C

Recent Wireer a

A&P ORANGE

Mr. VernonA Anderson
F
1.
:
n ht*"1
Mrs. Jackie trewiti
Mrs. Robert Steele
Rev. II. T. Jaekson
Mrs. Logan Bland

99

Murray, Ky.
Y1urrav. K:..
Murray, Ky.
Murray, Ry.
Murray, AY

Scotties_100 294)

YOUNGS DRIED
PINTO OR NAvy

A

THE NEW DELUXE

SCOTT JUMBO
Pkg. Of 18137c

pi

KRAFT'S POURABLE DRESSING
Italian-Salad Secret-Casino -Catalina-Cole
Slaw -1000 Island-Low Calorie-Fraud'
or Italia.

DRIVE-IN
•

8-0Z.
YOUR
CHOICE BOTTLE

2 PLY

Home of the Palace

King-Burger

0F"2G00

3 871;

SHORTENING

BALL REG.

P" 0.` $1 791°Ips
"
$1
"

VOLUME 1
oN04"4

$149ewes
EACH

Charmin

BATHROOM TISSUE
RpOK LGI..

291; 4 OVNS089c 4

35c

CH1TX

co.,

7e OFF
REG. SIZE

30c OFF
KING SIZE
PKG.72C PKG.30t PKG.$1113
15 e OFF
GIANT SIZE

VOLUMES 2 TO 25
ONLY

Facial Tissues

CHILI WITH BEAHS1St i Or. co,38t
BEEF STEW
15', 0 Cie 39t
MEXENECHILIPOWDER 2-0t. 24C

DOG FOOD
(Bee) I 4' Or.
Con 29t

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. SEPT. 3-OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL
HUDSON
HUDSON SHO-CASE

Napkins

•

Lb. Plie

Fruit Jars
Al-Po
Bonus Detergent`

I2EsRFt. Rolls
WAX PAP

PALACE

A

Ecool:A.Do Austex
PDICIO•T2
A-BOOK- %ilium
A-WEEK!

2Ph"
of 2(,

Napkins
Place Mats'ILY:3%38C i
Cut Rite
29t

ENJOY SOME
DELICIOUS FOOD
at the

AT FIVE POINTS

1 its I as.

I.
ww

STANDARD REFERENCE

SCOTT BATH

After The Game

CORNER OF CHESTNUT AND 16th STRELTS

' SMALL PEAS

ratiAmOUHT WHOLE
ET
15-Or'. Jar
"E

(2 Pkgs. Of

— THIS MEEK ONLY —

o S Age

AAP

e• POPPING CORN

Juice 6
41c FUNK & WAGNALLS Reynolds Wrap-581;
Pickles
•
Soft-Wever's's'muE2
Beans
271;
ENCYCLOPEDIA
,
t
7 et.), FACIAL TISSUES

HAMBURGERS lot

,
,
R:uor.:
TE

*****

ARISTOCRAT 4 PAK

,.,
mp ANN PAGE 28.

MURRAY HIGH TIGERS
- vs. CRITTENDEN COUNTY
September 2 - 8 p.m.
at Holland Stadium

SPECIAL! _ _ _ _

OR

.

:
rat

-;."-

39c

P.M. SAT UNTIL• P M. CLOSED LA
ALP 100%
IMPERIAL
COLOMBIAN

Coffee
1T- ILNB.

851;

Margarine
lb.

37c

..._...._. __.
Vs% rikor:

•

low (.,,-n oil

MARGARINE
lb. 32e

. .,

•
•a

•

i•
a
e
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• SELL* RENT• SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. REN T'• SWAP• HIRE • BUY • SELI - RENT• SWAP• HI"E •

LOW COST

• SWAP • HIRE • BUY •'SELL* RENT •

tee Rent electric shampooer
Manor House of Color.
S

SALE

LIVE BAIT
(Refrigerated)
CANADIAN NIGHT CRAWLERS

PEPSI BOX Deitute Walnut finish,
• $269 00. box 88 new only $150.00;
2 304galks electric water heateass,
$1500 each; 1 Maptag en-uwer washer, $60 50; 4 (3 E. atstun irona for
repair lab, &keep% 7534817. 8-3-C
SOFA AND WINDOW FAR, Ue
new, priced to sell. Phone 763-7234
after 4:30 p. M.
8.

AFRICAN CRAWLERS
and
RED WIGGLERS

ALL StfaLMER GOODS reduced to
sell. Lan,e assortment All panda
'• off Dill's Furniture & Appaarsoes,
504 Maple Street,
8.7-C

Perainal or 5ek1 Service
Mm. Ed Smith,
Address: 'a hale train Cburt
Square, on New Concord Highway Phone 753-2460.
TFNC

EXCELLENT QUALITY 70.000 BTU
gas nor furnace, also 7 x 8 ft_ home
type garage door. Cola 763-5657, ‘)/r
see at 1632 West Olive
8-1-C
AUCTION SALE. At New Concerti
Church of Claret. Saturday. September 3, at 10 a m. Gag and electalc heaters, sir conditioners, win844.1
dows
O3
FARM NEAR COLDWATER
acme of the Irma cropland 33 acre
corn base. 1 acre abeam base Good
tobacco barn. Priced nght
CHOICE KENTUCKY LAKE wood.
ed kit in Panorama Shores 84S x
126 $1100 With water tap paid.
Evelyn V Smith, Rea/tor, 753-8604
13-6.0
or 436-5641.
aiSAVE HIV Do your own rug and
upholstery cleaning with Blue Lux

•

bath One mile weilt On Coldwater house and is priced at len than
Road, Highway 121. Phone 754556. $30,030
8-8-C 26 ACRES or hand near KY. Late
oa Hu;lwasiy 34. Has lens road hunt,
PRICkIDAIRE Elecetra stove, t26.60.
a beautiful place for large motel,
iron bed frames, $4.00; Prong Dibrentaurant or other drive-in bumble, 753-3040.
8-3-P
5a.
1056 CHEVROLET, 2-dr, 6. Wiralght WE HAVE 3 very nice year around
shl.ft. new toes. tar BMW or will ntailes on Xy Lake. 'Italy all overtricks for later model. See at 1301, look the Irak- and are -priced from
Clastalut from 7.00 a. m to 5.00 t9,500.00 to 116,500(X).
8-3-C WE HAVE ONE of the beat selecP. tU.
tions of buik"..1n9 tote ever All sizes
GOOD USED SEIGLER oh heater
nd location.s, priced from 0220000
with bale es Also stove pipe aria
copper tubing Phone 753-7613 8-3-1. c•OBERTS REALTY. 506 West Maio

RED CHROME DROP leaf table
SMALL
APPLIANCES. We have and four chairs. Phone 753-2284.
them all. Always priced nen- lila83-C
d.00. stereos; tape reaurders. tee BEAUTIFUL
brick
3-P.EDROOM
v.a.caes
Dill's
Furniture ez ApPhances, 501 Maple Sireet.
5.7-C house only 2 years old. has Lira.:
family room, 2 full baths. central
FOR ALL YOUR Fureileure neede, heat and air-conditiooeci, lot 92 s
we have it and will trade for your 160, city sewer. seater, gas, payee
old furniture. Dll's rdiraltuee
LAO-Ged carport. ooncretr?
Appliances, 504 Maple Street.
C drive to street, east front, storage
I
- mom. builtah Mahoor. exubtga
I ONE HOW Jilin Deere oorn picker.
disposal, roar Unititeraity. 'this
In good cond Lion. Mrs. Ernest I isone of the better built hotwca ui
sitar Phone 435-5171.
S-3-P
Murray. built by saner fcr his own
SPINET PIANO: We would like (a occupancy.
cantent reliable person to weinne 16 AL 53-S of land on Batley Road
payments Must have good creda in sight of the City lama, Has
refcrences. Write: Deakre &Veda, living room and 2-bedeceelas carnetBox 4307. Affton 23. Mismoure
ITC ed, den. built-ul range. au pond Lioner, large ceamnic tale bath. steam
FOR SALE or will Trade for trailer windows and doors, 1 -*lock from
cd equal value, 2 acre: on Hien. Ref b..
way 732 Call .56--a.734.
Has-c
LARGE 3-BEDROOM britl on Be..
morn
ve, lies built-in range air
NICE 1962 CHRYSLER, T
conditioner, ctrpeted. 2 baths, den
after
346-5196
1 renascent-tor Call
entrance hail deuble carport veto
8-3-P
500.
storage room, utility. caning area
In hying 'room. this is a beautiful
:Xi ACRE FARM. S-rooni house with

GARLANO

yleat sec; flOvel

DAY or ruinno

•

1.1"ublefla) & Co nue, Cop)right 5. 1966 by
Iron,
Garland Roark Distributed by King Features Rvndiree•
with elbcrwa fista, and oath- speculation during the examinar Starr rebel
Setamixiv io toadies spiced threats He was soon on tion of hts leg below the knee.
.• I
'woo into trouble
"Fibula and tibia bones. Both
vbo is aboard as the bridge, where his oullaloes
•r tor AusUmba. eas throateu voice drowned the broken. Mr. Ellsberg, At dif. p••••
among
tencepa
weartinows
neer
sewed
noise below. Then he proceeded ferent points." Beeire bending
the crew which mode dwell eericket
▪ the bridge aftog sign_s og hoary to give the snip
mot a Mes- the knee to relax the mitaclea.
Westbm were nianifeat Third Mate
he said, 'This as going CO hurt.
liaaaoa bad nespukos tee adage. sage it could undersiand
roaming sailors WPM wideye 110 I'd better give you a-"
'Torn O'Brien • team
Idler* there was • radii wani"Get it over with. mister.
ng sit La approollist4aulTicatio loose -trained lads that ne's itch ranted in to algal Whaellgst ye with Now"
deleggel elst•
,
to solo op Captain Martha (Dad
'A little morphine brae Mr.
y Chief oote fiats pumprn like lied pia.
One whit messed
ll=obia seep- taloa at the nest sign o Mare- Ellaberg "
Kate Herman glfa
same
the
di
ing the ehtp rum
When the splints were finally
spect down there' Sileric• tell
"terse Ms • martscre
Llisberg wen, down to matToni heavy ahil ail ayes were dpon applied Enmesh turned to go.
(Ararat
•
with
insure
to
captain
in*
40uk ttl on you at regular
Mat dm /OWN could not interfere rarn Thank ye. lade Now I in
Knapp has become •ware that Clio earn &akin ye and teilm ye tntervala sit In the meantime,
UMW, no Due (SOP OS Tate
oerg
Mr lie still and quiet as possible
to PICO up earl:more on the Pad Irk one and all,to listen to
era Sierra, and U what ne says
'Just a reunite. English How
and enamels (had dae_the u
WIllah•rg has revealed these h• na•
to rote Will Made sense then It • urns pi the captain?' When advised
•nuweeds• with
r•Atir (5(0 to make mutiny in • iegai and LEW Knapp clad regained eonSoap° time the goes
World Mid 11 mot
•
V OW
He turned to sciousneo and was sleeping no
Realising toe urgency ot Ln•netag iaw-abidin way
English
-aurae and cleetell• the menage
Sierra then with The tads is Sake° a favor Would
reined.
,ins
oe
nil -ore*, at we
deliver a message to Knapp'
artt• all ears, sir
Knapp with three pfttrert
the
awe. prof • it &Osbert d re,
Sierra was oriel. He told of "Liepeneeng, like nell! Now you
ordbre en order te dott merge
Knows what good
Captain Knapp's order to Ella- tell him u
nernt• he NO • near, week
treglIsn nwiele sware it the Me- berg to change toe snip• course for rum nitre keep nis mouth
lain r -noncom revaided etignead Id
ono. and reduce net speed in the Shut And I'll do the same "
• does, Ian ['nee, Itreslish'• rarer,.
Meeting with only silence and
gent, mentierattons Knapp
of Hanson, Roes, and
anough in Dole* nut LIWOVIlt presence
0.1waell mat octore els stroke. $ steady. meditative look. EnaI• • VIII/TITIPIPT
order blers propped himself up on elas well RA Use 'captain
upon regaining consciousnetue tO bows "Look mister, unless you
CHAPTER I
from orrice t017 do ne's • ruined man. UnderQAILORS were pouring nn remove Ellsberg
willful disobedience co • lawful stand ?••
-7 deft' l'he• few at, anicer
"Very wen, Mr. Ellsberg The
command at sea Fie concluded
they liked and respected Deing
captain's tongue is paralyzed.
nustied down the bridge wider .
Now what assurance may I give
The captain a Order was toWhile trying to reconcile the'
him that yours is also?"
shocking impartibility to tact gent. tie tidn't Want to meet
English did not wait for • remate and the hurricane down there Now
they saw the bosun
ply Fie mdved casually toward
your
to
return
mer
you
of
all
'
10
assistant engineer moving .
whole the door, leaving Ellsberg starward the ladder orandidung duties and I'll lop this
ing after him.
misunderetanding
• • •
lengths of rope and atom lifted eui •
Tne
nip speech
you
Chat
of
store
the
from
up
snitched
past eleven and
halt
WAN
17
deck,
on
hands wood uniewring
cargo lashings
• Sierra stirs,d the bridge with
then era lege nerd and more
ono
them
saw
Hanson
Old
reeective A sailor asked when only the wild dark night for
ono nut naafi auppeo a heat
to rethe ship would change course company He continued
deck
to
arrivals
new
Use
When
and speed and Sierra replied. view the storms antics of the
emulated them. nti gripped the
"As of right now " The men day At first hesitant and conrail ot the bridge wing and
looked at one another then at fused then making slaw reachnarked an circlet It went unthe deck and next at the seas es from west around to south.
tweed. -A contdsed animal rum
bridge theft eepreasbuis ane seemed now to be pointing
and
there
and
sting raw from deck
Icier, with contriteness and em- east. True or not the worsenthe
of
faces
Was anger in gip
berranament No further word ing weather In the nom., *Ince
men
was spoken as they turned nightfall suggested as much,
quick
Sierra and Ross were
slowly and went their respective and the steady drop of the bathe
of
humor
rometer did nothing to contrato graspthe ill
dict it
men beinw Now they were try- WaYS"
• • •
lad
the
up
Ellsberg
He picked up the phone and
force
trig to
:ENGLISH looked
Once
called the radio snack
lee instead at down It They IVIALC01.14
is
11 up tram the captain
succeeder, somehow. out just "
more, Sparks advisee that due
'
sleeping.
•
'He
LO atmospheric interference ne
as they reached the bridge cals. Sierra entered.
others could not get through to Apia
tare threw • ;wife savage hook he sam in reply to the
that
Loki
was
ne
Then
or l'ago Peg° And once more
at Roes chin. It struck hard question
berg was being taken to ill.. Sierra found himself wondering
and Rosse• knees buciUed unde
;ewe
Upon
litter
a
On
quattere
fit
caught
it the storm had moved into
Sierra was
nim
a leg In position directly between snip
guard and in the instant Ella ing that he nad broken
bridge, and weather stations if ao, it
berg's coot struck tam in the a frantic leap trom the
about a had upset ell calculations and
stomach, sending him reeling English wild something
ex-docturned southeast men Spares
against flaneon. Then Ellsberg field day at sea for an
was reminding Sierra that the
leaped over" the bridge rail to tor
'Well. sir It looked pretty ship had a radar screen In the
the deck
for wheelhouse, that maybe they
Sierra rind Hanson were cry- rough for us on the bridge
know." were clone enough to the storm
ing, "Stand hark!" to the sailors • while, as you probably
knew
Englinh
to pick it up
now rallying around Ellsberg. Surprised that
ince
'I tried thaL mg damn
and Ross WWI getting to his esothing of the ex.ploalve
two
in
up
it
summed
thing's messed up Won't %ark "
feet, grasping for the support of (lent. he
words: -Near mutiny."
wailed and
The wind
the railing
English merely nodded, as screamed rhe Sotarsder blond
Elleberg lay where he had
ships rou- her head tntc steeper *aye.
fallen after his leap. clutching though mutiny were
will Alone on the bridge, facing
at his leg, which seemed bent tine, and said, -If someone
criptain. I'll go more of the same Sierra called
around the base of • ventilator watch over the
Harmon in the chartroom -She s
As he continued to groan and to the other patient -twist his face tram pain. HanEnglish found Ellstierg in worsening. Joe' he said 'Radar
can't raise
son and,81erra exhorted the men great pain but still defiant. Al- II out and Sparks
you're think.
and roster them out
In fall --....thoug
h the mete did not speak, Apia I wonder if
Ing whet I am."
Chief Engineer O'Brien forceo he eyed the man who bad struck
(To Be Coafiaurd Monday)
kind of alert
his way to the bridge ladder him dowe. with a
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Must fonash referencia,
quire&
Phone 753-3568 after 4.30 p oh.
S-3-C

WANTED

YEARLY LEASE - Ranch type, 2bedrootn home adjoining T. V. Afreoperty at Aurora. Central heating, an-c,onditioning, builtan Leonen appliances, large stone fireplace
paneLtd Le.ng room and kitchen.
large insulated sleepirs porch. Completely tura:shed on 4 aore wooded
lot.
L A. Rola for app.:snap:lens.
Murray 474-2238.
8-1-P

-4
FOR

RENT

ACES FOR TRAILER * parting
Gruen Aoree Trader Court. Private,
quiet, beautiful. Water, SOW0718Ze
free. $20.00 per month. One mile
ncrth of college Day phone 763S-2-C
320. raids. 753-4639.
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WANTED: Married man-expel tenWanted
Kelp
Femalo
cad, for pear around farm work
with modern farm machinery. Ex- WOMAN TO TAKE Oaf* of a child
cellent vases. Don Kathie, Afieumpand do light housework. Phone 435Sel-C
don, 1.11. into. 326-32900.
S-1-C
,4588
HANDY MAN to work in Maintenance. Write: Box 33-F, Murray. Ky.
es 813-C
•

NOW YOU KNOW

by United Press International
SOMEONE TO TAKE over paynacnts on 12' x 55 Asha hau.se trailThe X-Ray is so called beEXPERIENCED Supermarket buter. 1966 Model. Inquire at Fairdesa. cause when disemered by German
cher, good workii.g conditions, good
activentestWithelrn Rontgen in 1895
mg, 354-8371,
salary. Give references. Write Box
he did not fully urxieretand their
3117 Paducah Ky. Also stock cierk
week tiatAire and identified the diSCOVa
days
fai
BABY
SITTER
needed
TEC
mathernatacal syrnProm 8:30 to 4:30 p m. Diandiay erY using The
OLEAN AIR-CONDITIONED three- throuah Foday. 8:30 to 1.1:00 on bol X vitatch designates an unroom furnished apartment at 1610 SatordaY 1-ght houseireeMng re- known quintity.
OPPORTUNI+mq
Caelege Farm Road for roar rind
couple or teacher No pete Phone
NOW OPEN
S-I P
753-1600
Anfiwor to Yesterday's eurte
at
FURNISHED TWO garage, gas
brick house.
5-Ropssto
ACROSS
1311 Sycamore, Phcne 143 14,0.
M 0011
2
,M1
U:19
Street, Phone 753-1651 or Meat
G-Ionsodosw
8-1-C
1 Maki:mot
Phone 753-3924, 34urray, Kg. 5.3-C
Pasiono
TNOGI
Part d
be
8-Ascood
18t-1i1UG RAM 03M
6 Sharpen
,
URN1.81fEli A1'All'alka.,•1'. 1601
FORD PICKUP TRUCK, one-half
9-Proposals
best'
a
LAtt
11
gtf3
rion
emu
no
LAI NDRY & CLEANERS
S.1Wes, LX.ive
UW1. 1960, m•-t.or overhauled. gaol
10-eile
13 Acned
15-Compass
add
12-Exists
aonitLon. Price $160.00. Call 753
le-Part ot flower
NILE R0014.8 tor boys (Inc. Inaat
14-Ranan pod
WWI L3OUC4b
Age 15-56
era) alter 4 p. m,
up I
8-3-C
17-Servant
from oampue. ,Cad 75a-2566. TI•C
18 Se, god
1
1
It A into (obbe.) 20-Lancied
Auction
Sal.
23 klats of scale
••
21 WoPhound
fit30
r1011
SMALL PURNIS:IED apartment
1. Cbec.kan and out woman
Ireland
22
(abbr.)
state
24-A
3,
redecorated, electric heat See at
2. Counter woman.
24 Girl's name
AUCTION SALE Saturday, Septeen.
25-Winglike
26-1a5e one's pot 27-Verre
407 ft. 4Iih- Street .
3. Coin Laundry attenient, day
oer led, 1:00 p. m., rain or shine 1
53 Units of Rattan
41-Instrument
28.5upertatnes
COM',y
district 43 Farad
30-Ancient
and meta shift
•ndng
at tbe Hal dal Ram !arm on toe I
It .- .ys acmes
Hall an een
44
COLLEGE
57 Female ruff
Greece
!OR
In
ROOM
*anemia!'
otd
29
4. Janitor
old lido and Shaeuri road onehmi
46-Penter's
34* continent
31.Secluded valley 32-kag or beasts
771
:
from oceanic:, ahem,
1711•11/IO
(abbe )
S-3 C
mile south of }Leeway 1346. Wai l
3S-Plunderecs
33 Pronoun
3--1 NO
44-Inchno•
60 11•Ittag•
]TLAK fall
ata dining suite, eltntric stove. re34 High
51 Limo of
Coniunction
62
38 Recoils
34 Foray
&ernes.*
.rigerator. dish tx,tanets. washing !
La 11,e
WANTED.'A cat..F
64 Broth*, of Odin
currency
39-Frightful
38 caw!
,nachtne, bedroom suites, rockersfor
ex...a./..ce
.11
home
tao.b,ki.00m,
PERSON :o a.OW eight lawns. all
40 Wild testivIty
sot as, sXtne ant
giOsswo.re, I fiat lane
7 8 Milo le
.6
i*S
42 Pertaming to
NI3 ON 4
Call 7534438,
8-2-C feeding and elute:ring oa.oke. Near
Norway
i.eties, LtLalcs, Irmps. tables, ptcPrue:Jen-La, L 111.48-t-Weett Mil 4361
45-Garden tool
It
Aires. cedar (-heat and bureau. Horse
8.2-C
2274.
NOTICE
4-6 11
:
ga
47 P"''
carbon
.
drawn WOO, pLiCier 1110WeT. Other
. p le
.
II
49
TWO - BEDROOM air-cnaaiitiancat
iterne too numerous to mention. All Fi-ECTROLL X SAI-ea e
50-Gera name
Seri ici
te22 23
Ciro-lien'•A
lat. a on
furnished
if, Wilt1 II
..a..es coati. leery Shoemaker. Mc- Hex 213,
52 Labor
Murray, Ky.
, C M. SMOG
7.13.469S
or
1548
7.3
5.4 Revel in
inane
Drive.
-oneer.
8-158• era Phone .4r4 3176 Lyrae:au
,211
27 ft
16
gin
KY
SS Teutonic deity
.
El
Sept 13a
56-Arber
At' 10C
N
59A calmed
NIUE
TRAILER SPACES for rent. Water
ill
COMPLETE SIOCK of groceries.
(abb.)
tivo sets of enUes, drink box, cash IF YOU SEE TERMITES siva-mmg and sewer furnished. 1115.00 pet
61 Relatne
II S-It.
63 Tour
iti ;$44 42
ranger, adding machine, slicing ma- call Keiley's Pest Conrtol for free mcrite Phorvi 436-2334.
U 44
•••:eti
651.°nm:ins ite
chine. meat box, paper rack, and Inspection Licensed and bonded by
med•tne
1969 Plyrnotata 4-dr. good urea. At the state of Kentucky Roaohes UNFURNIEhli3 GARAGE apait64 Compass point
53
5, eV 57
Cook's Grocery, four miles south !Wawa, ants. c..ao shrubbery
67 aelo•
penman
.
'
mint, clone ,In Par aina.e
I;Nt'
of lidurrz.y xi Hagnway 121 at New lashed in Murray since 1044 Phone or married cohple
Paine 75.1.
DOWN
5.5 37
llope CEuarch, Saturday, September 733-30I4,
1TP
October I-C 3687
1 Bakw4
OA
3. Mariam a 10:00 a. m. Also at
woduod
3:00 p m., an Sattuday, zeptember
2-A MAW
I WILL NOT BE reeponstae for FURNISHED OR Unfurnahed ef3. there a•.11 be two houses tor auc34.0tioodien
Lay debts other then my own as ficiency apoomerit alectle hest
Salosilso
tion, on North 5th Street. These
Lawy tamed Feature rehear. Inc.
3,
of Sept 1, 1966. Comae Morgan, efte at Whitehouse Omar/. I=
noubes are to be moved within
63-P West Mad
thirty ci...ya after the sale. Waken
e
&Kam Company, Jimmy' Cooper,
auctioneer. and Wayne Wiliam, Ale
prentioe Auctioneer.
S•71-C
OCOCI" Nnip
A liTTLE
'-••
I COW GE R
For Sale or Trade)
, sc,Aerm,!,
564AL'
•220:
I 06 IT 8i
*
A1.0 040 CC ,• r 1
'fmt AND 60t)vici4 b (KAV?
BEETHOViti
FOR A C.AIrHER? hVADitutiE
S.1 714E 1.14W, &HAT DAS NAT
LEONARD BERNSTEIN!
VERY NICE RABBITS. Two pair
>
'CU WERE LigiSTLIN6?
for $500 per pear. or four young
for $300 eadh WiM comma& trad2
ow borne esibbste fce sturdy. large
C
hutoh Phone 763-2450.
&Vic
HELP

WANTED

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

i3OONE'S.

ii
ciran
uunial 0
ouv ama
Room]
?mu r70.
gmr477

Wes1111
E3F1149-

....,
..,,,

ara.a" RU
il
a•US#4'
ii f:il
1111i1
Aill

11011
v NW

UR

igl'iliE49
a54

si

WINNOW

IR
Mil
SR NMI

At I he Movies
'COb (Steil(); ...la OhlVE-IN
.-iforroatiori call 753-1,314 anvtime

I

.

(IT LOOKS
VERY NICE

!CY-- HOW DO
LIKE THE NEW
URGLASS CLOCK?

Z
Z
A •

••
e

/.
elekaa;o4odeo44-0:-Ilb
.3T KIT
,40W COME AT V,17
TELLS US TO iiREAK UP THE
PLACE- THEN DOES A SwITG$?

THE OLD GIRL GOT TO HER
SHC SPRUNG A SURPRISE
Silz.RIDAY CAKE AND A

PRESENr ON HER. 141.1)
KNOW SOMETHING?

C..

-4111 AMA%
•
f..
• 11••••••• tn.
•

j

I OD FOR. HER,TOO. SHE5
REAL COOL, NAT AUNT
ABS.;E. AND - THANKS "lb
ME, NOW DOES
A MEAN FL1J6./

1IS AtiE THAT SHOVLD
BE TVANONG YOUCNIi o.
NEVER ENJOYED
AS MUCN IN ALL

5Elf
/AY

hiv-

BORN
DAYS!

. _411Ef.
)
c
••• 0 iIttilf1LAI

OKAY.10/3/!Br:FORE. ltD(.3 -5
PENSION HIM OFF,
I-I'M OVIE
'

BIG STANISLOUSE
- IS THERE- OR
15 THERE NOT A

04KKENSOUPgR MAN?

(LAST CHANCE!!

11.
•••

•
•

1
5

•

COPY it'''. ALL
READABLE

-

THE LEDGER
Mn With the slate conamission.

th?rablim
mesior
tMdthim
YclurtbewnirAr
commitme
atter in8
The the
committ
ee WW eammul"cal
n"1"d
diotanid
would develop scene apsene ell the need for farm water and
commendatinies In present to the ',Jetted out 1-113: public water dbFOXIII NUMMI& reeektakos ceelladi- tries are not touch-nig sa the
tee (meets= in October) cessiern- Win land consequently their east

& TIMES

—

MURRAY, RENTVCRY

N.°

▪

1
c

•

I

Jewell Graham chernisen at the
11111311 Bureau committee, agg the
Niallonel Aswormitim
OW One! egnisteas Ellnelces hes reeeminaided bniedseing Wet_ tine= wed
Sae elealbsti game Voldillnee dar
I akiewidhenhat sod and water conelbertets.
Borne et the meinnel sencleVon -ondelisiss" clacumed Ii the
Meeting lacked= broadened mengasecopellonin district
aBIllea. plying
asawance.
Webs, wider ompenvidon and =Proved services, more seffnase dieartct reprinerdegew conevinisted
panning and acinew and cnwer-

as

Regular Size

CONDENSED ALL

BREEZE
330

24 Ounces

Vic

DOVE LIQUID

VIETTI CHILI

12 Ounces

15 Ounces

33c

29
SLICED
SMOKED

JOWL

PORK
ROAST

BACON
Pkg.

Skinner - 10 or.

MACARONI
I 9c
FIELD

JONATHAN APPLES

3-lb. bag 39'

YELLOW ONIONS

3-lb. bag 25'

PORK
CUTLETS
69'

SWEET POTATOES

•

— Pt RE —

Na 1
RED POTATOES

PORK
Sausage

10-lb. bag 39'

Yellow Ripe

spzelbilltse•
ISM wawa. he saws have beefl

BANANAS

lb. 10'

KELLY'S

JERGEN'S

INSTANT

VIENNA

LOTION MILD

Sausage
5 si

SOAP

NESTEA

4-Or. Can

• Bologna
• Twist Loaf

TOPS - Twin Bags

89'

POTATO

Frosts Acres - 6-oz. can

CREAM PIES

1-LB. BOX

29'

,
19

Frosty Acres

WAFFLES (6 in pkg.)

10'

Frosty Seas - 8-oz. pkg.

FISH STICKS

29'

DRINK

CORN

JELLY

39c

CLUB
FIELD
ALL-MEAT

°RANGE

KR %FT

Bathroon•

I Itoh l'kg

Bologna

,
25! 49

Gallon

PRIDE OF ILL.

STEAK

stokely - 46-oz.

TOMATO JUICE
29c

a

MRS. HUBBARD'S
LUCKY

PIES

4.1t
Oz irlAss

12 In Carton

99c

2W

INSTANT
MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
111-0Z. JAR

$1.29
KREY

Brown Gravy-W—Beef
Brown Gravy-W—Pork

39a
39!
13-Ounce Can

FRESH - LEAN GROUND

39 Hamburger

risharsure ft resin doesn't moues
Sunshine

HYDROX LOOMIS
3qc

ALCOA FOIL
25-Ft. Roll

29c

their Ors
Is would tend aim to eliminate
the problem of the "divorcee with
good Marnony who a reluctant to

BAGYS ELL STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES ----10 ounce,29`

•

Monarch Dtetic - 81-oz.

Alpo - 15-ox•

APPLE SAUCE
I70

DOG FOOD
29c

CLOSED LABOR DAY *

FOOD
MARKET

marry became the would tome the
toad meal ticket"

But ft would sato resent Beller
adinr.s in a tendency fcr yourw
tne,. .1, marry older wealthy n'
men in laves of tiefree iong celestine alabotry themsebes
()enemas. hammer he Marl.
' a more serwould make marries,

C

2-lb. bag 29'

MATURE BEEF

TISSUE

wan sepanalied saw five yobs of
azarriamr
At the tithe of the ingarbak the
tratond was Warel about memo
Sinop the sepandeon sisM allawny
payments of 650 a week plum tithe:
ittnente the bookend's income has
dumped to Sad-a-month Ni Social
Bogor/ay and 1311-amsek charity TROPI-( AL-IA) from be daughter without winch
he saga "I'd
•
w Abe btaban:
lives in • $ies-week roma Ills wde

Mtri
let

19'

Frosty Acres

FRENCH FRIES

CHOICE

CHIPS

and

TW

S

0
2 49!

ORANGE JUICE

rur

POPP1

remarried, gm ineelsed inthe current Co:Purt strildWit as the rank cf
• see lasiehliall
elderty MO,

ious teU

I9c

Frozen Foods

17-0z. Can

1-07 Jar

Rath Kars

10'

39'

WhO ball

Bider thinks ea evertnial in Use
alimony la= would mean a 8ecreme in the number of marriages
wh.31 am "clearly entered into with
ctivone in maxi on the part of try
woman as in some cases where theve
ru-ls In theta 20s marrY men in

SPAGHETTI
3 F°. 290

8 Ounces

Bulk

In cams where children are inWined be said. "certainty the =a
cm.< pay support of the woman
ere 3=1"

Bush's Best - 14-oz. can

Pet Ritz - 14-ez.

2 lbs. 29'.

1-Ida. .I N

B.
thWea women wtio want
spied rights should Were en= re-

Wwuray"

SIOUX BEE HONEY

New Crop

bora

ler

The letter was signed: "SincerelY, a convened sinner"

Luncheon Meat
• Liver Loaf
• Pickle-Pimento

Fresh Produce

smegnthetwh to Us ides—onor
they've calmed down and Mani
Wen aut
Adgelping the maticers new en.1
nests MIL shah prchibUis =Err&
Imeten awinst isiomen ea Wks, Be:.
lag mesons OW Willem no longer
ere subsereant to their means as
dem is ere when the areas= state
elkmay statutes sere mitten
.,
60. If • ample earns nets out
of ccelege. and • year suer deckles.
separate end them are no duidrec involved. Why dsoukt the man
Xes" The woman is in the some
=mina! snd economic sraiation as
before We wee married and sal:;
Ms the seine =mine cayenne
In the case where a wde as independently- wealthy and lair
band becomes phymicalay handecapped before the rnahmere terminetes.
Abet. -perhaps the sonsan shouki
any aupgatst form hen,- sam Bel-

C011-

(Any 29'Pkg.)

LEAN - TENDER

Ity CAROLYN LINDEN
MIAMI BP.A011 WI — The next
Wep formed w weasen's rights mold
le the -right" of not cs* renew
fig Wimene—but paytng it
Thera the theme 113erni Beach
Laub Bait. 37. currantir
playing in • court ease 23...
say meanie/1Y re-,write norldn't•
cod powlisty the nations alimdny

— Just faded

dbn't want anYthing on my
acience "

4

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

Women Could
Have Right To
Pay Alimony

Owes to • $30.080 morteewelree
imme
Beller says those hurt most by
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